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What to watch for this year
The CARA Staff are working on a few new projects for the coming year. Crop Agronomist and Soil Nutrient Specialist
Yamily Zavala will be looking at humalite as a means of increasing soil quality, crop quality and yield. Humalite is a
natural occurring material enriched in organic acid, especially humid acid. Deposit of this material is unique to Alberta.
She will also be evaluating a number of seed treatments on wheat, canola and peas. A Pulse Crop Diagnostics Demo
will be planted to provide a visual comparison of a number of agronomic practices in growing fababeans, soybeans, field
peas and lentils. A similar demonstration will feature agronomics of growing canola. Establishment of sainfoin, a nonbloating legume, will be evaluated in small scale plots as well as in field scale demonstrations. Yield data of various
perennials (grasses, legumes and forage mixes) seeded in 2013 will be collected this year. The impact of compost will be
compared to wet manure application on crop and hayland. Riparian health of local watersheds and shelterbelt
demonstrations will be
monitored by Conservation
Agronomist Lacey Ryan In
addition to the above, CARA
will continue to compare
varieties of various cereals,
pulse crops and annual
forages plus a long list of
extension activities. Watch
future newsletters or call the
office (403-664-3777) for
more information.
Stay Safe on the Farm.

Hazard assessments,
emergency
procedures and
communication
methods should all be
considered.

2014 Summer Farm Employment Program
If full time farmers are thinking about
hiring a student for summer
employment, now is the time to apply.
Once again, Alberta Agriculture and
Rural Development will be offering
the Summer Farm Employment
Program. This program gives
Alberta’s youth the opportunity to
gain farm work experience and
provides wage support to farmers for
the months of July and August.
Alberta Agriculture and Rural
Development provides wage support
to a maximum of $400 per month as
well as worker’s compensation
coverage and safety training
information. Employers must own or
rent a farming operation in Alberta
with gross production of $25,000 per
year and work must be directly related
to the farming operation. This does

not include domestic work or child
care. Employers must recruit their
own employee, provide daily
supervision and ensure safe working
conditions for their employee.
Monthly records of time worked must
be completed by the employer.
Employees are paid by the farmer and
by the government for each respective
part of their salary, which must meet
provincial minimum hourly rates.
Employees must be residents of
Alberta, between 15 and 24 years of
age and cannot be a direct relative of
the employee. Employees must not
be working fulltime anywhere else or
attending school while participating in
the program. If they have been
working full time prior to July 1 for
the employer, they are not eligible for
the program. Employees require a

social insurance number in order to
receive payment under this program.
Farm safety is an emphasis in this
program and all summer farm
employers and employees are required
to review a safety DVD together.
Employees must complete and pass a
safety quiz based on the DVD
information in order to be accepted into
the program. Application forms and
detailed information are available on
Alberta Agriculture and Rural
Development’s website
www.agriculutre.alberta.ca .
Applications are processed on a first
come, first served basis. Applications
can be printed from the website or
obtained by calling the Ag-Info Centre
at 310-FARM (3276). The deadline for
applying is May 31st 2014 and
signatures of both employee and
employer must be included.

Land Rent Realities in 2014
2014 could prove to be a tumultuous
year for crop land rental rates. The
fact that rental rates will likely soften
going forward should not be a surprise
to anyone. Crop land rents are a
function of productivity and price for
the most part. Other factors will play
a minor role such as proximity to the
tenant’s existing operation, field
efficiency and local competition for
available rented land. These other
factors are usually fairly static from
year to year so the deciding factors
going into the next crop year will be
the 2 Ps, price and productivity.
Alberta Agriculture and Rural
Development’s Ag-Info Centre has
been fielding anticipated crop rental
rates for the coming year since after
harvest. This is the typical yearly
pattern. The difference this year is the
downward pressure on rates. Rental
rates started an upward trend in early
2008 and peaked in 2013. Stronger
grain and oilseed prices prompted
landlords to renegotiate land leasing
arrangements, especially those
involving cash rents. It is
understandable that with increased
returns, higher cash rents were
justifiable. A common trend during
the period 2008 to 2013 was the
inclusion of a clause in rental

agreements stipulating that rents would
be up for negotiation after harvest every
year even with 3 to 5 year tenures. This
was definitely an advantage to landlords
giving the benefit of increasing grain and
oilseed prices. The increase in rents
occurred at a slower pace than the
increase in crop prices, however. Current
crop prices are at about the same level
they were in 2007 just before the run-up
on prices. This would imply that rents
could regress to the 2007 levels but, just
as the rise in rents was slow to
materialize, so too could be the lowering
in rents. Direct expenses for most crops
have increased anywhere from 24% to
53% since 2007, averaging somewhere in
the neighbourhood of 36%. At current
crop prices, yields would have to be well
above average for a producer to realize a
positive contribution margin. The
contribution margin is what pays the rent.
There is one school of thought that
advocates cash rent should be one half of
the contribution margin. That thinking is
certainly not going to gain any traction
this year. Above average yields would
exacerbate the already oversupply
situation we are experiencing thus further
delaying any price correction. When I
ran a cash rent scenario using crop prices
at this time last year, I came up with an
economic cash rent of $90/acre using

hard red spring wheat, canola and barley
in a four year rotation with one year of
canola, one year of barley and two years
of wheat. When I ran that same
scenario using current prices I come up
with over a 40% drop in rent to $53/ac.
The yields in this scenario were a
respectable 61 bushels per acre for
wheat, 77 bushels for barley and 38
bushels for canola. Cash flow will likely
play a part in the 2014 crop land rental
situation. Grain movement has been
slow making it difficult for producers to
market grain. Only about 30% of
eligible producers are enrolled in
AgriStability and payouts under that
program will probably not be realized
until 2015 at the earliest. AgriStability
does, however, provide a backstop to
producers that could mitigate some of
the downward pressure on cash rents.
Cash advances may cover direct
expenses for some smaller producers but
for larger producers the advances will
only meet half of their needs due to the
$400,000 cap on advances. Cash flow
difficulties may put downward pressure
on rents going forward. At the end of
the day, landlords will be considering
themselves fortunate if they can
maintain rents to 2013 levels. Tenants
may be willing to ride out the storm in
order to maintain their land base but

economically that cannot last indefinitely.
One thing is certain, 2014 will be a
transition year as far as land rents are
concerned. But then again, that is the nature
of agriculture. If you have any questions
regarding farm management, give us a call
at the Ag-Info Centre. Our phone number is
310-FARM (3276).Ted Nibourg, B.Sc.Ag,
M.Ed. Farm Business Management
Specialist, Ag Info Center

CARA Continues
Partnerships with Local Ag
Service Boards
With support from the Ag Service
Board’s Environmental Stream funding,
Lacey will again be monitoring riparian
health along the Kennedy Creek in the
MD of Acadia. A partnership with the
Special Area Ag Service Boards will also
focus on water issues such as enhancing
quality and quantity of water for
livestock use, decommissioning old wells
and new watering options.
An inventory of various watering
systems used by local ranchers has
been developed. This is a great
reference for other producers
looking at enhancing their own and
will be expanded in 2014.
Information will also be made
available regarding Growing
Forward program funding which
can be used to improve or develop
new watering systems.

CARA’s Coming Events
Growing Forward 2 & Understanding Soils—Mar 27 , A.V.
Sara Williams Workshop—Mar. 30, Oyen,
Farm Masters 2.0—Mar 31, Consort
Tree Pruning, Pest & Disease—Apr 3, Hanna
Apr 4, Consort
Crop Information Day—Apr 16, Consort

Growing Forward 2— Program Updates
Programs which are currently OPEN:
On-Farm Energy – NEW to 2014 –You DO NOT need approval before starting projects under
the On-Farm Energy Program. Applications will be accepted for projects completed any time after
April 1, 2013. Access the On-Farm Energy Program for Energy efficient equipment such as
windows, door, heaters, insulation on new and existing structures and lots more!
50% cost share for most items up to a maximum of $50,000.00

On-Farm Stewardship - EFP REQUIRED
Project ideas include riparian area fencing, portable windbreaks and shelters, fuel and used oil
storage, pesticide management, irrigation equipment, offsite watering systems and wetland
restoration.

Producers in livestock and crop production will be reimbursed for 30%, 50% or 70% (depending
on the project) of costs related to management practices that improve water quality in the areas outlined
above.
Maximum of $50,000 per applicant.

Agricultural Watershed Enhancement Program
This program will encourage watershed groups, municipalities and/or industry organizations to develop
implementation plans targeting the adoption of BMPs related to surface water quality by producers in high
risk areas. Eligible/resulting activities may include: fencing for riparian pasture management, alternative
watering systems, winter watering systems, wind breaks and portable shelters, wintering site or manure
storage facility relocation, buffer and grassed waterway establishment, wetland and riparian restoration,
run-on and run-off controls and cultural weed control systems in riparian areas. Any individual producer
wishing to take part in this program must obtain input and support from a Legal Entity before a Proposal
and associated Project Applications can be submitted. If interested contact CARA, as we can provide
support for your project.
Cost share in this program is 70% grant 30% producer contribution.

Biosecurity Producer Program
This program helps Alberta producers assess, determine and reduce biosecurity risks for disease in their
operations through the implementation of robust biosecurity practices. The Growing Forward 2 Animal
Health Biosecurity Producer Program addresses three important industry priorities:
 Meeting industry and marketplace expectations. The program helps agricultural producers
implement management practices and infrastructure that reduce on-farm biosecurity risks.
 Increased agricultural sector stabilization. When Alberta producers meet biosecurity regulations
and consumer expectations around food safety and disease prevention and control, the result is a
stronger industry.
 Improved access to markets. Helping producers implement strong biosecurity risk management
practices creates greater opportunities and competitiveness in domestic and international markets.
Examples of projects for beef producers include: quarantine pens, hospitable pens, pressure-washer
systems with cement pad.
Cost Share in this program is 50% Grant and 50% Producer contribution to a maximum of $150,000 for
the life of the program (5 years)

THE ENVIRONMENTAL FARM PLAN
Top 5 reasons to complete an EFP
improving farm health and safety
building acceptance of the operation among neighbours and the public
increasing personal satisfaction and knowledge
adding value to the farm property
agricultural sustainability
Publication and distribution of this newsletter is supported by the Government of Alberta’s
Community Spirit Program Grant

CHINOOK APPLIED RESEARCH ASSOCIATION
Box 690 Oyen, AB T0J 2J0
Ph: 403-664-3777 Fax: 403-664-3007
Email: cara-1@telus.net Web:chinookappliedresearch.ca

CARA’s Soil Survey
I mentioned in our Soil Workshop back on Feb 5, CARACrop email list, and in all the crop meetings that we have had
lately that we will be conducting an “Online Soil Health
Survey” (OSS). Most of the surveys have lots of questions.
Knowing that and how boring a survey could be, we have
changed that a little bit. In our OSS, there will not only
be basic farm management questions but also lots of pictures
with different information which can be related to each
specific field surveyed. You would have the option to survey
no more than three of your most representative fields.
The purpose of
this survey will be
to know how you
see the health of
your soils as well
as how can they be
related to the real
soil health
situation.
Depending on the
responses
collected and the
area they will
represent, it will
be used for writing
a proposal for
getting funding for
doing an in situ

evaluation of the soil health for all of those fields surveyed.
The ideal scenario will be to evaluate the most important soil
interactions that should be occurring in the soil (physical,
chemical & biological) and based on that evaluation
understand which soil constraints might be affecting your
yield production and quality of your cropping systems.
Considering that this is an Online Survey, you will be
receiving an email inviting you to participate. For this reason,
I am upgrading the CARA Crop email list. If you have not
received an email from me (or have not had time to respond)
and/or you want to
participate in this
survey, please send
me an email and I
will include you on
the Soil Survey List.
We are working on
the design of the
survey, below you
can see how it will
look like:
Yamily Zavala,
CARA Crop & Soil
Nutrient Specialist

Our 2013 Annual Report is
now available in book form and
on a memory stick. Please
contact us to purchase a
CARA Membership for $20.00
a year or 5 years for $80.00.
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